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Daughter of Our First | Protection From Fire 

Citizen Married f Seems to be Assured 

, Miss Lillis n Devendorf, 
daughter^ “our" Mr. Deven¬ 
dorf, and Edward Hohfetdt, a 
Sail Francisco attorney, were 

married St the Carmel resi¬ 
dence of the bride's parents 

Hast Thursday at noon, 
t Rev. Mr. Stuchell, of Pied¬ 
mont was the officiating clergy- 
WttZ*-' “ 

The wedding, which waa at¬ 
tended by relatives and friends 
of the bride and groom from 
various parts of the State, was 
followed by an elaborate lunch¬ 
eon, after which the couple 
departed for the nortl}^ : 
.Mrs. Hohfeldt is 4n'accom¬ 

plished violinist, having been 
a pupil of Ysaye. 

Mr. Hohfelt is a member of 
the law firm of Morrison, Bro- 
beck & Dunne., 

Program of the Pardee 
Farewell Concert 

The audience which attended 
tfie farewell Pardee concert 
given last Tuesday evening, at 
Arts and Crafts Hall, were 
given a real musical treat Mr. 
Francis Dixon, the well known 
New York artist sang the 
following songs:— 

1. The Slighted Swain 

tr ■ The Puting Hour 
r. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
1. 

8. 
79. 
10- 
11. 
12. 

The-Citixens Fire Protection 
committee is> putting in some 
hard work in an endeavor to 
secure the necessary funds to 
purchase equipment Already 
about $200 has been subscribed 
by permanent residents. A 
printed circular letter and ex¬ 
tracts from the Pine Cone 
have been sent txo non-resi¬ 
dents who have improved 
property here,,and it is ex¬ 
pected that the returns from 
this source will be sufficient to 
make up the required amount. 

The committe recently met 
with the Fire«Commission^® 

ibwj&ffdiscmss matters o f common 
' interest ppM 

Local subscribers will kindly 
pay their contributions to Mrs. 

Raising Wild Birds For 
Market 

•Not kmfa*agO two thousand 
English pheasants, to be dis¬ 
tributed for breeding purposes 
m Pennsylvania and Kentucky, 
were delivered at Philadelphia. 

I Quite recently a large con¬ 
signment of Hungarian car¬ 
tridges or quail, which are arid 
to be larger and more vigorous 
than any of our native breeds, 
were distributed for stocking 
purposes in Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey. 

Unless a method is provided 
whereby it may be made of 
direct, jmd certain advantage to 
farmers to rear game birds in 
complete or semi-domesticity, 
the time is not far distant 
when quail, pheasant and 
grouse will be as rare as wild 
jyh?ya now, a re. English 
pheasant are reared as care¬ 
fully as guinea chides or do-, 

Secret of the Yankees’ 

Success. 
Yen.aH have read of the peat : 

of the v 

TAno Ancon 

Ideal® 

Killanrey 

Come Back to Erin 

Irish Names . 

The Rqya] Rose 

Lord Reoch’s Daughter " 

Willie’s Gane to Melville Castle 

Drink to Me Only kU, 

After refreshments had been 
served: j r 

Love Me or Not 
Isnfei 
Mother Machree , _ 

Monterey Artist Honored, 
Francis McComas, Monterey 

her of the international jury of 
awards of the Panama Pacific 
international Exposition, 

May 24 is the date set for 
the first meeting or the 
mittae. £ 

r'*/ wssvsawuMVUO l,V LUUJ* —A# C 

L. B. Hansen at Development rear.e<^ ’n Great Britain ’for 
company office. Purposes, just as other 

And that quail can be do¬ 
mesticated is indicated by the 
reports current dunng the past 
win ter . of flocks being fed by 
farmers along with the barn 
yard poultry. _ ;;_ „ _ 

* The quail, it is said, have 
been coming to the barn yard 
daily and soon Tost all fear. 

There is no particular reason 
why the Carmel Valley resi¬ 
dents should not experiment 
along these lines. A profitable 
industry might be built up. 
The market is unlimited, and 
the conditions ideal. 

This Sounds Natural 

The communication pub¬ 
lished below will interest others 
a| well as the publisher. 
m-jr-- 
■ MMUM‘1 BU ISC 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Office of the 

m stain ever produced—Heavy 
Clay. Loving the people of the 
•outh as a father hi* cWdrer, 
he |iy$i)liii recognized their 
weakness. He Mated the 
terrible snuggle which Wat fee* 
to convulse die moat wonderful 
republic the world hat ever secto. 
Seeing clearly the outnome of tt 
if hit people continued in their 7 
error, he (ought to item the tide 
and avert the awful calamity. 
10 n few words he revealed the 
weakness of the south and thd 
secret of the Yankees'******;-- 
"Meh of the South—Save. You 
must learn this leaaoe or that 
economy which .so 
North and inspires and rtnru 
its industry, will overwhelm i 
It sounds simple—-save- 
but thrift is the bone and 
of character. Without it no 
nation can long endure. What 
applies to a nation, 

you as an 

Hank Pay$ 4 Af 
11 Cei# on. Seobtfs 

| AP**1 
Mr. VR. L. Overstreet, 
-CaL ... i_.4. 

My dear Bill: 

U Find enclosed check for 
one Dollar, my subscription to the 
Carmel wine Cone.” One must 
have the'kews. Kindly see that 1 
am assured of receiving every copy 
as issued, as the family can hardly 
wait from one issue to the next. 

1 have heard base rumors 
that you were compellad to accept 
from the citizens of Carmel subscrip¬ 
tions in the>4orm of abalone shells, 
polished pebbles tnd ckm necks, 
and if this k| true, a dollar of “real 
money” ought to look good to yon. 

WWdng you ail the torsi 
cess in the world, I remain, 

yours, 

t] Lowell Hardy 

Norton, held of 
Park Boys Club, 
last Friday, to 

site. The boys 
June 1. c 

Can Such Things Be 
The following item, heading 

and all, is from the reliable (?) 
Oakland Entmiw: 
MOUNTED OUTLAW GANG 

RAIDS CARMEL 

Abtist Co lout Sttsud bt CbaBok 
ox Modntkd Bandits 

Cabmsl, Cal , Apr 18.—Mounted 
bandit" swooped down on tba$poat 
office ^wly^yr.djoAmUed 
the ssfe, took $200 and galloped 
swsy while n dozen authors, poeta 
and artists who make this hamlet 
their headquarter*, lookerf on. 
“The robbery waa a whirlwind of- 

fiur, horse* rearing end bucking, 
outlaws waving gunaand yelling, 
and then ynidshfiv In a eloud of 
duaT. while the sheriff gathered a 
imeae and w«*ut in purrtrifc The 
baodits era believed to be * 
for Sun 

Bank of Monterey 

Monterey Savings Bank 
Same Hnilditig Same Mkuagem't 

Botsch & Rust 
E. C. RUST. Notary Public 

BBAL ESTATE 
and INSURANCE 

1 *~n, 

- %j-;v 

and a General Insnreeca 
3i 
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.P.I.E. 
By W. W. Cooley 

v. 

'^if. •r ,-, 

aBa^iSL- 
*.\ > ’ j‘ 6 

A. Architects and Artists, today we honor ye, 
For what has been conceived; Its great immensity. 

B. Builders we applaud you, for each palace and each dome, 
Has won true admiration that reachea emy home. 

C. Commissioners, we thank you. for all thy labor here, , 
For your united efforts, help make this famous year. \ 

D. Directors, though we differ in opinion on some things, 
On the whole, our conversation in thy praise most often 

• ( rings. 

N. Newspapers gave us ever their aid in many ways. 
In friendship and devotion we offer them our praise. 

O. Overwhelming wonder, each visitor now shows. 
At the grand illumination that defies both rhyme or prose. 

P. Peace and real perfection express the true condition, 
Of the Panama Pacific International Exposition. 

Q. Queer, quaint and ornamental 
Are found in every quarter 

beyond compare, 
the world's great 

fair. 

> V w 

ZtZ 
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fe Exhibitor* Thy presence will give the *TSir” wprld feme, 
Oar ecmgntuUtion*: Yea have the right ti> claim. 

F. Florists, thy creations, aid the glorious view. 
Our gratitude we tender in sincerity to you. 

G. Governments and nations you helped this ‘ ‘realm of peace, ’ ’ 
So may this peaceful lesson bring returns without surcease. 

H. Hail I to Hale; who never failed the cause 
''Q&>this wondrous exposition that has earned the world's 

applause 

dream." 
supreme. 

J. Jewel Tower-henceforth, in memory you retain 
A place of admiration; you have not lived in vain: 

K. Knowledge giveth power. Go out and get your share 
That is waiting in every palace where all ia great and rare. 

L. liberal Arts, Director, tho' you seldom see. 
We miss you in vour absence: success to you Hardee. 

If.* Moore has more than shown uh that tie could do the work 
And at no time or moment was the task too great to 

r * - V r ' 

' / 
,R. Rich and poor united as socialists forsooth, 

—i Erected this grand monument a lesson to our youth. - 

S. San Francise^ever the brightest spot on earth. 
We toast thee with all honor for, thy bravery and worth. 

T. The State of California, the grandest realm e’er seen,... * 
Where the sun is ever brightest we bow to thee "our 

. 
V. ^ • - 

queen 

L Inspiration here is constant ’Tis • ‘anever lasting i 
For what has been accomplished is shown ana ia » 

U. , United States,! "Our Country," may peace be ever thine. 
And you* a home of refuge for all of |mmsn kine. 

V. Tain woujd be this meeting, if friends that are sincere, 
Were not to be our portion that will last for many a year. 

’1 
W. Women, ye have aided to make this grand success. 

With love and pure affection, we trust that God will bless. 

X. Xcelling predecessors, the seme of perfection. 
The Exposition stands, defying all inspection. 

Y. Yielding ever pleasure and profit to ua ail. 
To prove a lasting treasure, that memory will recall. 

Z. Zone, with great attractions, please the young and old. 
That will seem as fairy stories when in later days are told,. 

L 
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Insurance 

ABAUONE 

Autos for Hire 
Drives or by tht Hour* 

Delicious and Appetizing 
Ask Your Grocer for It 

New Books In the Local 
Lihrarv 

Following is a list of books 
just received by the Carmel 
branch of the Monterey county 
Free Library. These books 
are for free circulation. 

Bailey. Girls's Make-at-Home 
Things. 

Auto Stage 

STORAGE 

I- ^:'V 

HAUL!NO 
AND GRAIN 

Baylor. The Little Prospector, 
Broode. Johnny Crow's Party. 
Crump. Jack Straw ia Jfexico. 
Day. The Eagle Badges 
Dudley. The School Four. 
Hopkinfc- The Sandman. Hit 

Ship Stories, •' 
Hult~The Boy’s Cuchulain. 
OlcotLDGood Stories fo£Sreat 

Holidays, 
Pier. Skiing of St. Timothy’s 

Beaant London. 
Bolton. Exercises for Women. 
Braithwaite. Anology of Mag- 

t azine Verse for 1914.1^ 
Campbell. Witchcraft and 

Second Sight 
Cox. Old Masters and New. 
Curtis. Egypt, Bnrmah and 
' British Matate^ ’ 
QiSE^The Efficient Life. 
Hardy, Lighthou, 
HilL, iCooking for Two. 

Grove Building Co. 
». J. TICK. CONTRACTOR 

EXPERT MILL WORK OP ALL KINDS 

W PACINC OMWK 

A 

MANZ ANITA 
MOVING PICTURE 

THEATRE 

“ The Master Key ” 
BY JOHN FLEMING WILSON 

NOW RUNNING 
Every Saturday Night 

A t>M 18810 Ntd A Me spoo 
--r i 

** mm* i - - 

Hillquit. Socialism Promise 
or Menace. 

Keep. West American Shells*^.. ir; 
Marshall. Scotland’s Story. 
Noyes. Design and Construe- 

tion in Wood. ^ < 
Saylor.l Making a Fireplace. . 
Saylor. \ Bungalows. 
Wilcox. The Art of Being 

i 

The following books have 
been anded to the, Carmel 
Library. 
Porter. PoQyanna Grows Up. 

d Com fort. Red FlfiRPl*. 

v:- f 
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Carmel Pl»« £o*e 
rOBLlgHEO WEfKUy _ 

«p5S«S 
lZW^~ - ,;.V^T : 

r •■ - _, i. '■'■'gJL .. rrT, 
switch which can br*J«d ,,J' 
on to ■bust th« children of th« 
laboring claw** out intoJhe 
labor field attho ** *& 
•hut them off from the open 
roed to highest •ttammeot 
even though they h*?eTJjJ 

V. L. Overstreet. Editor And Publisher 

taienmnaino «... — - - 

S&r&ssR the oppoene. - 
m.lt« ol In. opportunity. * 
fair field and an equal chant*. 

. • rt___2 J aw 

StngU Copies 

■ 

. 28.1*10 ftir neiunuvi «aa ——- — 
P.. V.7- In dosing, the President 

_ _ public school muat h. 3 

What Dr. Wheeler DI4 *Wt “n® wRI»3m2 
President Wheeler ® ® m^tahapolu work and plan IM 

Stati University. Btat^Jhat , ^ ^ ^ door, but 
he was not correctly quoted in ratber open the <2S«Z£ 

address on ' vocation*! with the original remarks at 

%.*.«•—-* ssyarrtM, 

. main-offense » ^vem( ISTcdne is il»d to *i« tt>eh 
only partly quoted. Sev r e of ^ views, and thus! 

' of .the remark* he v’“ .*1'^ | ^ ,he matter right before lb 
-toWemadeh»vea*«e«n 

meaning when taken H- — 
context. The talk w“^t’ J We Should Have ClojerI 
appears, a condemnation of Buginegg Relations With 
vocational training, but an »d- the Valley. 

monition that it should not 1 Thep8. 8houid be an end of a 
overdone. h C^ state of affairs which has long 

Theeentiment «f *e spe^c iled in regard to the lack 
was expressed " the open t Pf intercourse b e- 

vsentences, as foliowst_ _ tween the farmers and fruit- 
*“ VfccUim to be getti nud talk 1 trmwprB of Carmel Valley and 

iM'^u - - i\ K ■' i t 

mtSb 

—reo• 

Miss Alice Beardsley 
Chicackv Hfo* Sch^l ; 

-.r . 1 Instruction l« '’"b 
ENGLISH BRANCHES 

El Mont^verde Hotel, 

, Typewriting and 

- Stenography 
Author*’ Manuxripa and 

Platt ‘Paris a Specialfy 
BO** P. W. Wejden HsfW Cermd 

CHURCH NOTICES 

eftrUtien $«>«■•■'!•«'«** 
/ ef 8«ra»«t 

Serrice « Art* “‘n^Slc^ 
Sunday monuuf «* 1} • **»*A 

Wednesday evening »t 7x30 octe 
The- Public cordially invited ^ 

oil SaiT)t8 Episcopal 
SERVICE AT < O'CLOCK -nwDAY 
SUNDAY. EXCEPT SECOND^SUNPAV 

W -TMB MONTH, WHEN THE 

IS II A.M. 

A. W. rtARWALL, for*. _ 

-•• A-;^ -4! 

Mis. Sedie Van Bower midi 
Miss Jeannette Hoegland 

! Ballroom and A e* telle “Dmclog 

n a. Four-room 
tor Kent cotvgewith 

Om Frwfcff All—— Ifll 
" ^_; ' ’ V| * t ;• - ,- 
Cor. 14th end Lincoln Sts. 
Box 104 Cafmtl 

bath. $10 a month. _ 
&-roomr cottage, 112. 
4-room cottage, $lo. 

Qr. C. Peake, Caaano\ 
11th ave. __ 

.r« Piling ;r- 
8elve« ou varioua new inuonan 
"® ,L. >t|li«aiion of 
W" for sSlI doubt demoerscy. »X1M * BmfV 
wh. ther we think, i.ig more democratic ! think, 
h, ,b« contrafYs that I bav* 
toted iu recent , 
cremtiug oi the ap»*»t of o»a . 

growers of Carmel Valley and 1 
the business concerns ana 

I residents of Carmel and vicm- 

^The business jjfead 
holds the affairs of these aec- 
tionn together if very sieger 
indeed. Carmel needs *«« 

CAHftmL 
ANn gr6Cb»?v 

I WE CARRY J.H.N. I 
and sunkist 1 

| GOODS 
| USE OUR BAKED 

GOODS-MADE ; 
IN CARMEL 

j W s. SCHWENINGER 

:fn- ol i -°ne V££rr-^ r ot Kent: or 
tha beautiful Fondap—hto . 
Monterey. Three acwjjOTChwd. 
7-room house compkb^r f 
nished. , 
Out-door Grill po‘ 
Rent Nominal. Address PbU. 
Box 85 Monterey.CaL , or Phone ^ 
Monterey, 14E~ -.— 

FOR INFOHMA7«ON 

CONCERNING PROP- 

KR-IV IN AND ABOUT 

imted iu recent yaam a«« indeed, t^armei -- 
creaeiug of the aph* of caa . ^ people and the business I 
Dr. Wheeler pays this fine bringf and they 

epigramatic tribute to the pub- ^ g &nd the business we 

lie school: , could givo them. _ 
'l>n»].l.,n«jcr.cyot«l^ Reciprocityiaa»*a^halin 

<3W “in intcr- 
S*" * ,_—» » involved in vs^v firms r-*l 

11C SCnwi. , ^ tlM| 
.. . l'b«n?b'«l?r™X ^« d opportunity, fair P 

^ora barred, i. nation relStiona ’ 
the aaaemhlage frooj I . jg true that the Valley 

^ farmer and fruity finds 
WdiSSSna** «u®b»»* U » larger market tor ‘h« d‘S- 
lutur. tS poeal of hie products >n Mon_ 
'“lCT i^','j!lK...^Thedemo- terey than in Carmel with iU 

limited consuming 
The reference to vocational , ^ mte time there is 
,^nfwas aa Mow*- - reason why more Val- training wa» no gouu 

CAHMKIoe ADDRESS 

Carmel 
" 

Development 
J . . - r—r-^4Y a4 

Company - 

Auto1 Service Between 

CARMEL and ^ 
Pebble Beach 

has been resumed 
Available at an/hour 

^^Tdjphonejhe^dge^^ 

; T. B. REARDOR 
Plumbing asd Tinning 

I eiectttenl Woglt 

Agent for the 
Edison Mazda Lamp 

mar lamb made 

SUGAR.N? 
_emm am 

tr“ I™ -rdenoa.too,!-^ 

-■ tlMot «ood «»*«*; 

A.««h u 

nii-orenpf'jj'jjj 

tnunanhicihana^Htic 

" i;: t^.7 

but av f 
no good reason why nwre Va * 
tey products should not be pur-l« 

"Tl^ beobviou. that ul’ 

the Velley man 
here, he will buy more. Tha 
is a law of commerce. An 

such aptato of affairs we 

wish to establish. 
And nhw the question pro- 

sente itself, bow can we of 

Carmel put the wh**la “ ( 
*ts%m for the cons—PW® °* 

i Z m^-be^reird^.’ 

ia S times se sweet 
does not turn to acid inthe . 
stomach as sugar does, does ^ 

not cost one-fourth sa mndl 
r.ugMi •»<« if you hare 
stomach trouble, to" J 

ItrouMe or thwBMWm , 

«an?otbe cored “ ""XTt 
won use sugar. Try this, 
and you will never use auger 

15-cent hoa mrtrw 1 
JSt nf SUGAR1NE 

* n^jnuch W 

f dollar’s worth of 
n Sent post-paid on newp* 
f of price. t ,.wtM 
;? Leidig Broa.. Agtnta - 

t: ~ . ’ -- .r -ferW ; ^ . .. 

WHEN WBITINO TO 
YOUR FRIENDS 

SUGGEST 

JTmr 3lnn 

AS A DESIRABLE 
STOPPING PLACE 

Cermet rharmucv 

Pr««criptlons_ CSrshUly 

Fine linea of 
DRUGS, STAnONERY 

toilet articled 

«. ■koKp M. o.^ 
.4*-, 

jr*^ r 1 1 

‘ 1 ‘ 
•' 
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impYOved Hotpoint appli¬ 
ances, more service .at reduced 
prices,—should repeat last year's 
record sales of Hotpoint in Carmel. 

PINE NEEDLES 
*^pu|^progress i 4 -befcg 
made by thejbelepnone company 
in the work of furnishing Car¬ 
mel a better service. ; 

Miss Helen Ordway gave a 
farewell danee at the La Play a Srior to her departure for 
lew York. 
In another column we publish 

a list of books recently added 
to the Monterey County and to 
the Carmel Library. 

~HOur fellow-townsman,’Y. B 
Reardon, is recovering from 
severe illness. F 

Mrs. J. D. Gray expects. to 
return to Carmel about July 1. 

■ ^ E. Nichol and family have 
located here. Mr. Nichol wil 
be employed by Contractor M 
J. Murphy. 

Mips Mary Hinchman,-of 

The entire Els family are holding 
en house at---- rr~ • 

- 

5 1— 9± Erihig Srntbrrs 
F-- 

m 

m April Tides 

■Miss Fanny Purcell, of Man¬ 
chester, England, sister of 
Redfern Mason, is a guest of te Hilliard*. 
■Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gavin 
and Mrs. Stoddard, of San Jose 
afe in the Ryder cottage. ... 

P. E. Magruder has been 
elected secretary of the Monte¬ 
rey Chamber cf Commerce,* 

Mrs. F.^J. Rogers,-who has 
been in her Carmel cottage for 

iveral weeks, has gone jto San 
>$e. one win mum nerr in 

June, and we may look forward 
to a splendid interpretation of 
“ThePifcer.” 

A party of twelve, all guests 
at the Mpnte Verde, held a 
delightful picnfc at Point Lobos 
last Wednesday. 

There has been quite a de¬ 
mand for fishing licenses in 
Carmel during the past week. 
“The’re running good” is the 
usual verdict 

Detriot. has been, a visitor at 
La Casa Contents, Carmel. 

Mrs. Edith E. Cobbe has 
gone to San Francisco for a 
short visit . * 

Mr. and Mrs. Steilwager and 
son, o f Minneapolis, were 
recent guests of Miss 
Adams. 

R. B. Cherington 

M 

' .'.T; V -■ag-.*^ ... J 

vrinting April 28 

89 

90 

Pine Gone Office 

AnoUier. ia Sight 

Low Bran 
3:46 a 10:18 a 
8:’J0 jT fiW p 
4:94 >1 11:19 <1 

4:12 p 10 .OK j > 
5:24 a 
4 :56 p 12:20 V 

I 

F. G . 
Shattu 

been at the M 
rome time, left 
New York, 
the exposition 
east,. . 7." 

to 
Mina 
-— 

Off for Mexico Again 

John K. Turner, the well- 
known magazine writer, will 
leave on Sunday for another 

J Yiait to Mexico.— He holds 
commissions from several pub¬ 
lications. En route he will 
visit the exposition at San 
Diego. . TiL * 

lhattuck and 
who have 
Verde for 

t week for 
will visit 

ore going 

St’- QkliKowf Lfin 
1 - mmmm m K/OtaWWI % - ' StXMKT 

returned to San Francisco. 
She was at the Mont* Verde. 

Mr*. A. P. and H$*len Ord¬ 
way, who have made many 
friends during their stay1 here, 
have left for-New York; 
—Mrs. SartweH, mother of 
Mrs Mason. h|s left for her 
New York home. Mrs Mason 

■PM — was ui 
town for a day or two recently. 

Mrs. Chas. Adams is visiting, 
her motheir, Mrs. A/Wfifiiyna. 
,Th$ Carmel Missionary So- 

/ItofTt " 4rm+. . %■ « l<* '.-it & itT- A-i*’ ' ‘ 

Miss S. A. Young this after¬ 
noon. ,• ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Chick- 
ering and son, and Mrs. John 
Overberry are Carmel visitors. 

Godfrey Fletcher, the artist, 
has closed his Monterey studio 

■for a time, having gone^llt 
Watsonville. 

Dr. W. E. Plbren And W. W 
Puterbaugh are here from San 
Jose for a week’s fishing. " 

Mrs. J. G. Hooper and h«y 
brother, R. W. Pardow, La’ V 
Playa guests, departed on Sun* , 
day for the city. The Hooper 
family will occupy tha 
Cedars cottage during.* JOKA 1 
and July. - 

A. M. Allen is installing 

U 
^¥Wmh 

=-+- - 
' ^Y 

Among the attractions pro-, 
st the celebration of j 

Speciafpumber of 

Will be Issued 

went as far as San Francisco, 

Announcement is just made 
that hereafter service will be 
held at Carmel Mission every 
Sunday morning, f :■ 

Mr. and Mrs. John K. 
Turner have returned from 

many improvements and addk* 
tion at the Point Lobos abalone 
cannery. 

Wm. Ritschel arrived in Car¬ 
mel on Thursday evening. He 
has gone to his studio down 
the Coast. '.Tf 7 ~ ?, - ' •' 

The many friends of Mrs., 
John Daniel were shocked to. 
her of her death in San Fran¬ 
cisco recently. - \ 

Xllil 

their visit to the exposition. 

George Sterlin; 
way from New 
Francisco. 

is 
ork 

posed 1 
Monterey county day at the 

^■M lMaiisco exposition, on 
June 14. is a pageant, and ef-| 
fort* will be made to obtain 
the services of Periy-Stagd 
berry to produce the affair. 

NewNiiy is now at 
Reach, staging an 
this nature. 

Miss Eunice T. Gray 
been away on a visit to 
exporifion. •..* 

New Guests at La Playa. 

Mrs. D. L. Edwards, EL L. 
Edwards Jr.. Miss R. J. Rog¬ 
ers, Montecito. <al.;Mrs. A«“ 
J. Kehr. Miss Scholl. New Al¬ 
bany, Ind.; Dr. F. Davis, Oak¬ 
land; Mrs. Purcells, S. F. - ~ 

•ZSr* 

Bring in Your Ad. 

at 

Send your relations and 
friends a subscription to 
the « Pine Cone. ” It 
will be a Regular wee 
letter from you. 
SI a year in adva 

the Spsalah Maser, cafeteria style, at 

Nil Arbatee 0anle*, Urnwl, will he 

Iran II aatM 2 •‘ctoch, SanSay. Say 

t Tbasr wtahiaf r« tyti ia aracri la 

ha rtserva*, will ytease 4ray a yaatel * - - :. !. 
lavtf to P. 0. B*x It, Carmel, Cal* 

9® Csrmel Beach, bbr; 
low bathhou.se*. Mon- 

initial M. E. CS^nnder plessj 
return to 
Reward. 

Pine Cone office. 


